Come back to check it out the week of Veterans Day 2023.
In the meantime, take advantage of these great resources that tell the story of the United States entering the war in 1917.

VIDEOS:
Rapid Fire videos include commentary about some of America Mobilizes highlights, including Uncle Sam and Joan of Arc, doughboy uniforms, knitting, women in WWI and more.

ONSITE:
Many artifacts like those in America Mobilizes can be found on the Lower Level in our newly opened Bergman Family Gallery. This Open Storage Center opened in May 2023 and contains an additional 1,500 collection items viewable on a coastline of glass shelving.

LESSON PLANS:
These lessons provide in-depth content about WWI posters that were used to sway public opinion and influence the war.

LESSONS OF LIBERTY (MS-HS)

SELLING THE WAR (MS-HS)
https://wwichangedus.org/topics/selling-the-war/

THE POSTER: VISUAL PERSUASION IN WORLD WAR I (ALL AGES)
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/NgUR-a8SjVPaLQ

ONLINE:
Visit theworldwar.org to explore the Online Collections Database and Educator Resource Database. Both feature search and filter functions that will help you get the information that you need quickly!